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IT is hard to write "Bill's" record without a
monotonous repetition of superlatives. The

name of O'Leary was given a prominent place

in the college traditions by Bill's cousins who
were liere in '15 and '18, and Bill just about
nailed it there for keeps. His activities em-
braced every phase of college life. Bill was
foremost a student, and by that we don't mean
one who has his nose in a book all time, in

fact, we don't believe he ever did crack a book
overtime. But his monthly marks look like temperature readings in summer
just the same. When the schedule calls for study, he studies, and he does
it so efficiently and so well that when time is up, he has the "goods." Bill

has the very unusual and enviable record of having gone through four years
of an engineering course (at Villanova) without a single condition.

His ability to accomplish a lot of things with a minimum amount of work
and no waste, stamps him as a certain success in engineering.

Our Will is not only a technical man, he is also a scholar, which is evident
from his very capahle handling of his tasks as Editor-in-Chief both of the
Villanovan and of the Year Book, Belle-Air. His early classic training was
well founded, and it is well employed.

"Ole" is right there in the social life of the school. He is treasurer of the
Phi Kappa Pi, secretary of the Athletic Association, and has always been an
active committeeman, ready for any kind of work. In athletics, we find Bill

during his Sophomore year on the class football team, and now he is the
manager of the Varsity Base Ball team. It is only a man of Bill's calibre who
can maintain his position at the head of class and still perform all the duties

of a base ball manager. On top of all this, Bill has succeeded in paying a

great deal of attention to a certain young lady "down the line." There is one
caution we would like to give said young lady when going sledding—either

to steer the sled herself or else walk down the hill.

'22, in view of his past successes, is confident that it might already offer

him congratulations for his future ones. He has all the qualities necessary to

make a great executive and engineer, his keen Irish intellec,t his flexible mind
that enables him to size up a problem from different angles, his quick decision

where quick decision is required, and prudence where rashness would be fatal,

and withal, a truly celtic wit combined with a fine sarcasm will surely bring
him into prominence, regardless of when he takes up his life work.

The best of luck from '22, Bill.


